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Abstract:  

There has been a raging debate on the relationship between trade openness 

and economic growth in the literature. Whilst most studies focused on 

aggregative data on trade openness, empirical probe on studies 

disaggregating trade openness into sectoral exports (agriculture, solid 

mineral, manufacturing and oil exports) is scarcely pursued. The objective of 

the study is to assess to what extent export earnings from agriculture, solid 

mineral, manufacturing and oil exports impacted on economic growth in 

Nigeria. The model was estimated using autoregressive distributed lag 

(ARDL) bounds testing approach to co-integration for the long-run analysis 

while an unrestricted error correction model (ECM) was relied upon to 

explore the contemporaneous dynamics. The data obtained from various 

issues of the Central Bank of Nigeria statistical bulletins and annual reports 

covered the period 1986-2019. The study found that sectoral exports had a 

long-run relationship with economic growth in Nigeria as evidenced by the 

ECM. In the short run, the study found that economic growth had a negative 

and significant response to changes in solid mineral exports (0.02%) and 

manufacturing exports (0.06%) contrary to its 0.05% positive response to oil 

exports. The paper therefore recommends that policy makers in Nigeria may 

modify the quality of exports by switching from exports of agriculture, solid 

mineral raw materials and semi-manufactured goods to high valued-added 

goods so as to create demand for the products and generate more revenue to 

the government.  
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INTRODUCTION 

The export sector in Nigeria, made up of oil and non-oil exports, constitutes 

about 80% of government revenue and over 90% of foreign exchange. Since 

the advent of globalization trade openness has continue to gain momentum as 

each country tries to give priority towards strategies that will integrate the 

domestic economy into the world economies through various trade channels. 

Thus, trade openness has been a prominent component of policy advice to 

developing countries. Over the last few decades or so export earnings in 

Nigeria have been generally unimpressive. The oil export contributes over 

90% of the country foreign exchange while the non-oil export consisting of 

agriculture, solid mineral and manufacture products contribute the balance of 

about 10%. At independence in 1960 agriculture was the main driver of the 

Nigerian economy providing food and employment for the population, raw 

materials for industries in addition to providing revenue and foreign 

exchange for the government with a spill-over effects on other sectors. 

However, in the early 1970s oil was discovered in commercial quantity and 

agriculture sector was neglected making the country a monoculture economy. 

Meanwhile, a slump in the price of crude oil occurred in the early 1980s at the 

global market and the country’s gross domestic product (GDP) and export 

earnings was severely affected (Ojeyinka & Adegboye, 2017). Given the 

volatility of crude oil price at the world market couple with weak demand for 

the non-oil products, government revenue has be severely constrained. This 

affected government ability to execute its policies and programmes thereby 

leading to increase in unemployment and poverty.  

It has been argued in the literature that trade openness helps to promote 

efficiency, stimulate production and reduce cost of production thereby 

increasing the international confidence on market mechanism of the 

economy. A number of benefits were claimed to spring from trade openness, 

and among which economic growth, is relatively more pronounced. And yet 

economists continue to argue about and conduct research on the connection 

between them. However, while there is a general agreement on the 

effectiveness of trade openness as a stimulus for enhanced economic 

development, there is no consensus on which stimulus is better. Thus, the 

relationship between economic growth and trade openness has been 

inconclusive, theoretically controversial and mixed. Whilst studies by 

Aiyedogbon and Ohwofasa (2010), Malefane (2020) and Mallick and Behera 
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(2020) found significant positive impact of trade openness on economic 

growth. Zahonogo (2016) established a negative relationship. Contrariwise, 

the study by Adesola, Ewa, Edem, Oka and Eleng (2018) could not found a 

relationship at all. To address this concern, this paper uses an autoregressive 

distributed lag (ARDL) model to propose the direction of trade openness that 

the country can adopt given the weak export base. It is against this backdrop 

that the study is germane. 

The objective of this paper therefore is to examine the impact of trade 

openness, using four subsectors namely agriculture export, solid mineral 

export, manufacture export and oil exports on economic growth in Nigeria. 

Expectedly, the rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section two presents 

a brief related literature while section three states the method of study. Whilst 

section presents and discusses the results of findings section five concludes 

the paper with recommendations based on findings.  

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

On a theoretical perspective, trade openness facilitates the efficient allocation 

of resources through comparative advantage as advanced by David Richardo 

thereby resulting in increased level of income. Richardo argues that countries 

stand to reap welfare gains if and only if they specialize in producing those 

goods in which opportunity cost is low and therefore trade the surplus they 

produce over domestic demand provided the exchange rate for the 

commodities lies between the domestic opportunity cost ratios (Aiyedogbon 

& Ohwofasa, 2010).  The work of Smith (1776) was documented extensively 

on trade liberalization. According to Aiyedogbon and Ohwofasa (2010), Smith 

was of the opinion that trade liberalization was a necessary condition for 

economic growth and further stresses the roles of division of labour in the 

growth process. Writing further on division of labour, Smith has this to say, 

“….it is always safe to leave the economy to be propelled by an ‘invisible hand’, 

i.e., the forces of competition motivated by individual self-interest”. Smith 

believes that restrictions on international trade were unnecessary as they 

limit the scope of international specialization with a concomitant effect on 

domestic productivity.  Thus in the 19th century, the benefits derived from 

Smith’s productivity doctrine of trade form the basis of an export drive 

argument, a belief which was held tenaciously by all classical trade theorists 

(Aiyedogbon & Ohwofasa, 2010). On the other hand, the endogenous growth 
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literature postulates that a more open economy results in a faster rate of 

technological progress. These school of thought include Solo (1956), Lucas 

(1988) as well as Romer (1990) cited in Aiyedogbon and Ohwofasa (2010). 

These works reveal that trade openness may raise economic growth rates 

based on scale economies, learning by doing and acquisition of new 

knowledge from abroad. Accordingly, the dynamic gains from trade shift 

outward the entire frontier of production possibility curve of countries if 

trade is associated with more investment and faster productivity growth 

which constitute a vital link in the causal chain between export and growth. 

Notably, the endogenous growth literature is anchored on the Cobb-Douglas 

production function. 

From the empirical corridor, the conventional wisdoms that trade 

liberalization or openness is necessary and has positive effects on 

development and growth performance of an economy constitute an 

increasingly controversial issue. A number of studies posed to unravel the 

relationship existing between growth and trade openness exist in the 

literature. Aiyedogbon and Ohwofasa (2010) assess the relationship existing 

between trade liberalization and economic growth in Nigeria. The study 

develops two equations with common explanatory variables namely, terms of 

trade, real export and degree of openness. The dependent variables consist of 

index of industrial production and economic growth respectively. Utilizing a 

vector error correction model on a data spanning 1980-2009, the study finds 

among other things that economic growth is significantly and positively 

responsive to changes in degree of openness. Similarly, Echekoba Okonkwo 

and Adigwe (2015) whose study tries to assess the impact of trade 

liberalization on economic growth using data covering the periods, 1971-

2012, finds that imports and exports had positive and significant impact on 

economic growth in Nigeria thereby supporting the findings of Aiyedogbon 

and Ohwofasa (2010). The study uses the Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) to 

explore the contemporaneous dynamics among the variables. However, the 

study by Olowe and Ibraheem (2015) on the relationship between trade 

liberalization and economic growth in Nigeria reveals a contradictory results. 

The study notes that economic growth is negative and significantly responsive 

to changes in trade liberalization during the review periods, 1970-2012.  

In a related study, Adedoyin, Tony, Abiola and Victor (2016) employ 

autoregressive distributed lag (ARDL) model to scrutinize the growth impact 
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emanating from the effect of financial development and trade openness in 

Nigeria. Among other things, the study finds a co-integrating relationship 

between economic growth and trade openness. In Ghana, the relationship 

between trade openness and economic growth volatility was examined by 

Kwame, Ellen and Daniel (2017). The paper which covers 1970-2013 reveals 

that trade openness exalts significant positive impact on economic growth 

volatility. The study which find a long run relationship between the variables 

utilizes the technique of error correction model. The study therefore was in 

line with Adedoyin et al, (2016) who had earlier reached similar findings in 

Nigeria. The findings of Olowe and Ibraheem (2015) was however challenged 

by Yaya (2017) who argues that the series of conflicting results documented 

in the trade openness-growth nexus may have be due to the fact that capital 

stock and labour that play crucial role in the growth process were usually 

omitted in several studies. Assessing the response of economic growth to 

changes in trade openness in Cote d Ivoire, the study finds that the 

relationship between trade openness and economic growth is significant and 

positive. The paper explores this relationship using the ARDL model and 

Granger causality test on a data covering the periods, 1965-2014. This study 

leads credence to several other studies such as Aiyedogbon and Ohwofasa 

(2010) in Nigeria, Adedoyin et al. (2016) also in Nigeria and Kwame et al 

(2017) in Ghana. Ojeyinka and Adegboye (2017) examine the effect of trade 

liberalization on the agriculture and manufacturing sectors in Nigeria. The 

study uses the Generalized Method of Moment (GMM) to explore the 

contemporaneous dynamics existing among the variables. The study indicates 

a positive significant relationship between trade liberalization and 

agricultural output contrary to a significantly negative relationship with 

manufacturing output in Nigeria. In Zimbabwe, the effect of trade openness 

on productivity for selected African countries was assessed by Puruweti 

(2017). Using a pooled OLS technique on data spanning 1980-2014, the study 

finds a significant positive impact of trade openness on manufacturing and 

service value added thereby giving credence to the findings of Ojeyinka and 

Adegboye (2017) in Nigeria.  

Yakubu and Akanegbu (2018) document the extent to which trade openness 

affects economic growth in Nigeria. The study which cover the period 1981-

2017, finds a unidirectional causality running from real gross domestic 

product (growth) to trade openness. Also, the study finds a co-integrating 
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relationship between trade openness and growth. The study employs the OLS 

technique for the analysis. The relationship existing between trade openness 

and economic growth using a sample of sub-Sahara African (SSA) countries 

have also been documented in the literature. In South Africa, Malefane and 

Odhiambo (2018) employ four proxies of trade openness namely ratio of 

trade to gross domestic product (GDP), ratio of exports to GDP, ratio of 

imports to GDP as well as index of trade openness which take the size and 

geography of the South Africa economy into account, in assessing the 

relationship between trade openness and economic growth. Utilizing the 

ARDL model on data covering 1975-2014, the study finds a significant positive 

impact of trade openness on economic growth for South Africa. The study 

concludes that international trade policies that is relevant to the South African 

economy should be promoted. 

Fredrick, Olusegun, and Olamitunji (2019) make investment as a function of 

trade openness, import and export as a ratio of GDP respectively to assess the 

impact of trade openness on growth in SSA. Using a panel corrected standard 

error (PCSE) on data covering 35 African countries, the study indicates that 

growth is positively and significantly responsive to changes trade openness 

and import contrary to its negative response to changes in export growth. The 

study therefore leads credence to several other studies such as Puruweti 

(2017) in Zimbabwe, Yaya (2017) in Cote d’Ivoire and Yakubu and Akanegbu 

(2018) in Nigeria. In a more recent study, Mallick and Behera (2020) examine 

the effect of trade openness on economic growth in India on a data which 

spanned 1960-2018. The study had a break point of pre-trade reforms 1960-

1990 and post-trade reforms covering 1991-2018. The study which anchored 

on a threshold co-integration uses asymmetric error-correction model. 

Essentially, evidence from the study suggests presence of asymmetric 

cointegration between economic growth and trade openness in India. Also, 

the paper observes that in the short run asymmetric error-correction model 

displays different speed of adjustment for trade openness occasioned by 

positive and negative response to economic growth shocks. Thus, the study 

support the findings of Fredrick et al, (2019). In Botswana, Malefane (2020) 

assesses the impact of trade openness on economic growth using a data 

covering the periods, 1975-2014. Using the ARDL model in exploring the 

effect of different indicators of trade openness on economic growth, the study 

finds that the impact of total trade and exports on economic growth is positive. 
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Specifically, the study indicates that trade openness had positive and 

statistical significant impact on economic growth of the Botswana economy 

thereby giving supporting claims to the earlier studies of Malefane and 

Odhiambo (2018) in South Africa and Mallick and Behera (2020) in India. 

 

MODEL SPECIFICATION AND ESTIMATION TECHNIQUES 

In this model trade openness is considered as one of the channels through 

which economic growth occurs. The study therefore adopts the modified 

version of the Solo model which considers how changes in the output level of 

an economy is occasioned by a combination of factor inputs and 

technological know-how. Using the Cobb-Douglas production function the 

Solo model is stated as follows: 
)1.......(......................................................................).........,,( AtLtKtfYt =  

Where: Y = real output, t = time trend, K = capital, L = labour while A = total 

factor productivity. The choice of the application of this model is the total 

factor productivity (TFP) included among the explanatory variables which 

account for contribution to growth other than labour and capital. In a typical 

Cobb-Douglass production function, At is a key factor influencing the economy 

level of output and for this reason it is often referred to as total factor 

productivity (TFP). Accordingly, K and L in the model are dropped in line with 

the objective of the study and At takes the form: 
)2.(..........................................................................................).........(fYt =  

Where ϖ is the vector of the explanatory variables expanded to accommodate 
the variables for the study. Thus, the model is specified using annual time 
series data from 1986-2019 as follows: 

)3.....(..................................................).........,,,( OEXtMEXtSMEtAEXtfYt =  
In log stochastic term, equation 3 becomes:  

.)4......(..........43210 tttttt InOEXInMEXInSMEInAEXY  +++++=
 

Where: Y = Real GDP at 2010 constant price (a proxy for economic growth), 
AEX = agriculture exports, SME = solid mineral exports, MEX = 
manufacturing exports, OEX = crude oil exports.  Similarly, β0, β1 – β4 are 
constant and parameters to be estimated respectively. Finally, μ is white noise 
error term. 
 
AUTOREGRESSIVE DISTRIBUTED LAG (ARDL) MODEL 

The study uses ARDL model to explore the contemporaneous dynamics 

among the variables. Originally developed by Pesaran and Pesaran (1997) 

and expanded by Pesaran, Shinb and Smith (2001), the choice of this model 
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followed a preliminary studies and also in line with several previous studies 

in the development literature (see Adedoyin et al, 2016, Yaya, 2017, Malefane 

& Odhiambo, 2018, Malefane, 2020. The procedure for the model testing 

involves conducting the bounds test for the null hypothesis of no co-

integration by calculating F-statistic which is compared to the critical value 

tabulated by Pesaran, et al. (2001). Basically, three steps are involved in the 

bounding testing approach. The first step is the determination of the 

appropriate lag length through the Schwarz Information Criteria (SIC), Akaike 

Information Criteria (AIC) and Hannan-Quinn information criterion (HQC) 

obtained from estimating vector autoregressive (VAR) model. In the second 

step, the ARDL model is estimated based on equation (4) as follows:  
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Equation (5) is made up of two components namely the long run and the short 
run components. Thus, the segment of the model with α is the short run while 
the section with β is the long run. This is the beauty of the ARDL model as it 
has the ability to estimate the short and the long run periods simultaneously.  
In what follows, the F-statistics is computed to determine the cointegration 
relation among the variables. Here, the model uses the Wald test with F-
statistics for the bound test which is obtained by imposing restrictions on the 
long-run estimated coefficients of one period lagged of the variables which 
should be equal to zero as follows: H0: β1 = β2 = β3 = β4 = 0 is tested against 
the alternative hypothesis H1: β1 ≠  B2 ≠ B3 ≠ B4 ≠ 0. The Table of value 
tabulated by Pesaran et al. (2001) has lower and upper bounds on the critical 
values. If the computed F-statistic falls below the lower bound the variables 
are I(0) and no co-integration possible by definition. If the F-statistic exceeds 
the upper bound, the variables are said to be co-integrated. However, if the F-
statistic falls between the bounds, the test is inconclusive. Essentially, if a 
stable long-run relationship is supported by Wald test the third stage is to 
estimate the long run model and the residual value obtained therefrom is used 
to derive the error correction model as follows. 
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Observably, the ECTt−1 is the error correction term obtained from the 

estimated long-run equilibrium relationship and λ is a parameter indicating 

the speed of adjustment to the equilibrium level after a shock. The sign of the 

ECTt−1 must be negative and significant to ensure that long-run equilibrium 

exists between the variables. The coefficient (λ) measures the speed of 

adjustment to equilibrium in the long run. To ensure the stability of the 

model’s parameters, the plot of cumulative sum of recursive residuals 

(CUSUM) must stay within the 5% critical bound to show that the model is 

stable (Brown, Durbin & Evans (1975). Some of the advantages of the model 

include proviso for uneven lag orders, while the Johansen’s vector ECM allows 

for only integration of order 1. The estimates obtained from the bound testing 

approach to co-integration are unbiased and efficient as the problems of the 

presence of serial correlation and endogeneity are avoided. The model 

provides better results for small sample data set such as in the current study 

compared to the traditional approaches to the Engle and Granger (1987) and 

Johansen and Juselius (1990) methods of co-integration. 

 

Unit Root Test 

The Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) test is conducted to ensure that none of 

the series is integration of order 2 to avoid a breakdown of the model as well 

as avoid spurious regression. Accordingly, the ADF test is estimated as 

follows: 

)7...(................................................................................
1

121 
=

−− ++++=
p

t

tttit tYdiCYCY 
 

Where yt = relevant time series; Δ = first difference operator; t = a linear 

trend and εt = error term. The null hypothesis of the existence of a unit root 

is Ho: ω=0. Failure to reject the null hypothesis leads to conducting the test 

on further differences of the serie until stationarity is reached.  

 

DATA AND DISCUSSION 

The Nigerian economy is currently being faced with severe revenue shortfalls. 

This is because oil which is the mainstay of the economy has continue to 

witness decline in price at the global market thereby affecting its share of 

government revenue. This in turn affected government policies and 

programmes and there is very little the non-oil sector could do due to many 

years of neglect.  
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Table 1: Sectoral Growth Rate of GDP at 2010 Constant Basic Price (%)  

Year Agriculture Solid 

Minerals  

Manufacturing Crude 

Petroleum 

2014        4.3       14.9       14.7        -1.3 

2015        3.7         7.7       -1.5        -5.5 

2016        4.1      -14.6       -4.3      -13.7 

2017        3.5         0.1        0.2         4.8 

2018        2.1       10.1        2.1        1.4 

2019        1.9         5.6        1.7       -2.1 

Source: CBN Annual Report and Statement of Account (various issues) 

 

The result is that a number of abandoned projects is in everywhere a common 

sight. Table 1 reveals that over the last six years, contribution from petroleum 

sector has been mostly negative while agriculture, solid mineral and 

manufacturing sectors have done fairly better. The poor performance of the 

economy has manifested in several aspects of social life of average Nigerians.  

 

Table 2: Growth Rate of GDP at 2010 Constant Price and Sectoral Exports (%), 

1986-2019 

Year Real 

GDP 

Agriculture Solid 

Mineral 

Manufacturing Crude 

Petroleum 

1986-

1990 

    5.3       44.0                           6.1           3.0           79.9 

1991-

1995 

    1.1         6.8                           4.5           7.3           88.8 

1996-

2000 

    3.1         1.8                           2.0           5.7           23.9 

2001-

2005 

    9.6       46.2                        19.5         17.5           35.2 

2006-

2010 

    7.8       28.0              484.0         20.2           11.3              

2011-

2015 

    4.8       41.9       -19.0         74.3            -4.3                             

2016    -1.6      -18.3        16.4         10.9            -0.1 

2017     0.8       42.8                      294.1                               -0.3           57.9 

2018     1.9         1.2                                 -5.1                                                -9.7           38.2 
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2019     2.3        -3.1                                     -6.6                      4.8           -8.0 

Source: CBN Annual Report and Statement of Account (various issues) 

 

In Nigeria, the level of infrastructural decades is worrisome as most network 

of roads are in deplorable state while power supply is epileptic than ever.  

Table 2 indicates that the growth rate of GDP is consistently less than double 

digit, a situation which is partly caused by the unstable revenue from the 

export sector. On five years average, Table 2 reveals a positive growth 

performance between 1986 and 2015 for the all-four sector export earnings 

except for solid mineral exports in 2011-2015 periods. 

 

Fig 1: Trend of Sectoral Exports in Nigeria  

 
 

The behavioural characteristics of the sectoral export earnings were exhibited 

in Fig 1. It shows that the trends of the sectoral export variables were 

relatively unstable which account for high fluctuation in government revenue. 

Accordingly, the poor performance of the economy occasioned by declining 

government revenue has resulted in increasing unemployment and rising 

poverty level in Nigeria. Poverty and unemployment which stood at 60% and 

10% in 2013 rose to over 70% and 20% in 2019 respectively (CBN ARSA, 

various issues).  
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Table 3: ADF Unit Root Test 

Variables            Level          First Diff      Order 

LRGDP          -3.86              -         0 

LAEX          -1.89           -4.12         1 

LSME          -2.65           -4.76         1 

LMEX          -1.86           -3.78         1 

LOEX          -2.22           -5.19         1 

Mackinnon Critical Value 

= 5% 

         -3.56           -3.56  

Source: Author’s computation using Eview 8.0 

 

The results of the stationarity test in Table 3 reveals that the null hypothesis 

for all four sectoral variables were rejected at first differencing as the 

variables were stationary at integration of order 1. On the contrary, real gross 

domestic product was stationary at level. With stationarity achieved at both 

level and first difference, a vital condition for the bound test approach to 

cointegration has been satisfied. Accordingly, Table 4 presents the estimated 

ARDL model using one lag length as suggested by AIC, SBC and HQC. 

 

Fig 2: Stability Test (CUSUM) 

 
It must be emphasized here that the model in Table 3 does not require 

interpretation at this stage but rather the purpose is two folds. Firstly, it 

combines the short and the long run model as the component with ∆ is the 

short run and the ones not carrying ∆ denote the long run. Secondly, it is to 
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enable the computation of the bound cointegration test using the Wald F-test 

after conducting the necessary diagnostic tests. Table 4 therefore reveals that 

the model satisfies the diagnostic tests required as it is serially uncorrelated, 

homoscedasticity and is also stable as revealed by the plot of CUSUM test of 

parameter stability.  

 

Table 4. ARDL estimates of Trade Openness and Economic Growth 

Dependent variable: DLRGDP 

Variable Coefficient    Std error    t-statistic Probability 
Constant     1.05     0.85       1.24     0.23 
∆LRGDP(-1)     0.46     0.22       2.09     0.05 
∆LAEX(-1)     0.04     0.02       2.00     0.06 
∆LSME(-1)    -0.01     0.01     - 0.55     0.59 
∆LMEX(-1)    -0.04     0.04      -1.12     0.28 
∆LOEX(-1)     0.04     0.01       2.40     0.01 
LRGDP(-1)    -0.09     0.09      -1.06     0.30 
LAEX(-1)    -0.04     0.02      -2.00     0.06 
LSME(-1)     0.03     0.01        3.51     0.00 
LMEX(-1)     0.04     0.03        1.32     0.20 
LOEX(-1)     0.02     0.01        2.30     0.03 
                                             Diagnostic Test 
R2  0.68 

DW  2.23 

F-stat  2.14 
Serial Correlation 0.71(0.51) 
ARCH LM 0.14(0.71) 

Source: Author’s computation using Eview 8.0 

 

In Table 5, the F-statistic of 6.63 exceeded the upper bound limit of 3.79, an 
evidence that that a cointegration relationship exists between economic 
growth and all four sectoral variables. The results to be interpreted are 
depicted in Table 6 where the ECM is the residual obtained from the long run 
dynamic estimates. 
 

Table 5. ARDL bound test for co-integration 

              Critical Value: 5% significance level 
K Lower Bound I(0)                              Upper Bound I(I) 
5 2.62 3.79 
Computed F-Statistics = 6.63 
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 Source: Pesaran et al (2001) Table CI (iii) Case III: Unrestricted intercept and 

no trend 

Accordingly, the ECM is the long run in this context and also represents the 
speed of adjustment between the short and the long run. The results in Table 
6 passes all the diagnostic tests conducted.  The model reveals that the 
sectoral export variables explain 57% variation in economic growth while DW 
statistic indicates absence of serial correlation even as the F-stat confirmed 
the statistical significant nature of the model.  
 

Table 6. Estimated error correction model  

Dependent variable: ∆LFDITC 

Variable Coefficient      Std error    t-statistic Probability 

Constant      0.01         0.01      1.30       0.21 

∆LRGDP(-1)      0.67         0.18      3.73       0.00 

∆LAEX(-1)      0.02         0.02      1.29       0.21 

∆LSME(-1)     -0.02         0.01     -2.91       0.00 

∆LMEX(-1)     -0.06         0.03     -2.03       0.01 

∆LOEX(-1)        0.05                      0.01      3.40       0.00 

ECM(-1)     -0.33                       0.09     -3.80       0.00 

                                                       Diagnostic Test 
R2  0.57 

DW   2.20 

F-stat  2.70 

Serial correlation LM Test = 0.64(0.53) 

ARCH LM Test = 0.01(0.93) 

Source: Author’s computation using Eview 8.0 

  

Fig 3: Stability Test (CUSUM) 
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Thus, the results show that agriculture and oil exports had positive impact on 

economic growth with only the later statistically significant. This means a 1% 

increase in crude oil export earnings increases economic growth in Nigeria by 

0.05% during the period of review. However, solid mineral and manufacturing 

exports had negative significant impact on economic growth in the period 

considered. The implication is that a unit increase in solid mineral and 

manufacturing export earnings led to a decline in economic growth by 0.02 

and 0.06% respectively. Finally, the ECM which is currently signed and 

statistically significant shows that it takes approximately a speed of 33% for 

any disequilibrium to be corrected. The ECM also reveals that all four 

independent variables are significant in the long run. Adedoyin et al, (2016) 

in Nigeria, Malefane and Odhiambo (2018) in South Africa and Malefane 

(2020) in Botwsana had earlier reached similar findings. 

 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS  

The study focusses on the impact of trade openness on economic growth in 

Nigeria covering the periods, 1986-2019. The study argues that despite the 

over bearing influence of crude oil exports over non-oil exports, economy 

performance has been less than satisfactory. The study uses descriptive and 

econometric approaches. The results show that although, oil exports exhibit 

positive influence on the economy, economy performance still less than 

satisfactory as government revenue is on a declining trend which explains 

presence of abandoned projects over the country. Thus, oil exports in Nigeria 

is a case of a Dutch Disease syndrome which has led to poor governance and 

official corruption in government. The result is frustration for the youth 

leading to insecurity such as terrorism, banditry and kidnapping, making the 

petroleum sector in Nigeria to become worthless and a source of misery. In 

the case of solid mineral and manufacturing exports which exerted negative 

impact, this is not surprising. The qualities of solid minerals extracted are 

poor and the sector is also largely underdeveloped. For the manufacturing 

sector, the level of infrastructure deficit, especially electricity supply which 

serves as a major input, is responsible for high cost of production thereby 

making manufacturing exports uncompetitive. This makes firms to produce 

below capacity, inferior and low quality relative to other products from 

developed countries at the global market. It is recommended therefore that 

for the agriculture exports to be significant on economic growth, policy 
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makers should modify the quality of the country’s exports through value 

added via export processing zones thereby creating demand and enhancing 

export revenue. Similarly, findings reveal that the solid mineral and the 

manufacturing exports had crowing out effect which is detrimental to the 

economic growth of Nigeria. For this, policy makers may consider a strategy 

of switching from exports of raw materials and semi-manufactured goods to 

high valued-added goods which will attract more demand at the global 

market. Finally, in the case of oil exports we recommend that policy makers 

should diversify the economy away from oil as revenue accrual therefrom is 

highly volatile due to unstable international price.  

As good as this paper appears, it suffers from some limitations. A notable 

setback is the limitation of country specific data. The study uses Nigeria-based 

data which cannot be generalized to include other economies. There may also 

be a limitation of omitted variable bias occasioned by the technique of 

estimation.    
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